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Agenda Item 2
Minutes
COUNCIL
14 July 2022
Meeting held at Council Chamber - Civic Centre, High
Street, Uxbridge
Councillor Becky Haggar (Mayor)
Councillor Shehryar Ahmad-Wallana (Deputy Mayor)
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Councillors: Naser Abby
Kaushik Banerjee
Labina Basit
Adam Bennett
Kishan Bhatt
Jonathan Bianco
Wayne Bridges
Tony Burles
Reeta Chamdal
Roy Chamdal
Alan Chapman
Farhad Choubedar
Philip Corthorne
Peter Curling
Darran Davies
Nick Denys

Jas Dhot
Ian Edwards
Scott Farley
Janet Gardner
Elizabeth Garelick
Narinder Garg
Martin Goddard
Ekta Gohil
Henry Higgins
Mohammed Islam
Rita Judge Dhot
Kamal Preet Kaur
Kuldeep Lakhmana
Eddie Lavery
Richard Lewis
Heena Makwana

Gursharan Mand
Stuart Mathers
Douglas Mills
Richard Mills
June Nelson
Barry Nelson-West
Susan O'Brien
Jane Palmer
Sital Punja
John Riley
Raju Sansarpuri
Jagjit Singh
Peter Smallwood
Colleen Sullivan
Jan Sweeting
Steve Tuckwell

OFFICERS PRESENT: Tony Zaman, Andy Evans, Dan Kennedy, Perry Scott, Lloyd
White, Morgan Einon, Sue Albu and Nikki O'Halloran
13.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE (Agenda Item 1)
Apologies for absence had been received from Councillors Burrows, Gill and Money.

14.

MINUTES (Agenda Item 2)
RESOLVED: That the minutes of the meetings on 24 February 2022 and 12 May
2022 be agreed as correct records.

15.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST (Agenda Item 3)
Councillor Jane Palmer declared a non pecuniary interest in Agenda Item 5.4, as Mr
Armour was known to her, and stayed in the room during consideration thereof.

16.

MAYOR'S ANNOUNCEMENTS (Agenda Item 4)
The Mayor advised that she had attended 106 events since the last Council meeting.
Celebrations to commemorate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee had included more than
100 street parties in Hillingdon which had been attended by the Mayor (along with her
Consort or Escorts), Deputy Mayor and Past Mayors. The Mayor thanked those Ward
Councillors who had also attended these events which had brought the community
together post-Covid. Other events attended by the Mayor had included parlour visits,
school council debates and the Project Search graduation, as well as visits to
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Hillingdon Hospital and Harefield Hospital.
The Mayor advised that she would be holding 4-5 large fundraising events during the
course of her mayoralty to raise money for her chosen charities: Daniella Logan
Foundation and Magical Marvellous Picture House. The first of these events would
be a Bollywood night on 22 July 2022 where, for £20, guests would enjoy an Indian
meal and entertainment from Jay Kumar. The Mayor encouraged everyone to buy a
ticket.
17.

REPORT OF THE HEAD OF DEMOCRATIC SERVICES (Agenda Item 5)
5.1

URGENT IMPLEMENTATION OF DECISIONS

The recent urgent decisions taken were noted.
5.2

CHANGES TO COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIPS 2022/23

Councillor Edwards moved, and Councillor Bianco seconded, the recommendations
as set out on the Order of Business and it was:
RESOLVED: That the following changes to committee memberships for
2022/2023 be approved:
1. (proposed by the Labour Group): Health and Social Care Select
Committee – Councillor Nelson-West to replace Councillor Basit.
2. (proposed by the Conservative Group): Licensing Committee –
Councillors Reeta Chamdal and Smallwood to replace Councillors
Choubedar and Lewis.
5.3

REVIEW OF COUNCIL CONSTITUTION

Councillor Edwards moved, and Councillor Bianco seconded, the recommendation as
set out on the Order of Business and it was:
RESOLVED: That the proposed amendment to Standing Order 15 in the Council
Procedure Rules regarding Adjournment Debates be approved.
5.4

STANDARDS COMMITTEE – APPOINTMENT OF INDEPENDENT PERSON

Councillor Edwards moved, and Councillor Bianco seconded, the recommendation as
set out on the Order of Business and it was:
RESOLVED: That Mr Graeme Armour be appointed as the Standards Committee
Independent Person for a four-year period to July 2026.
18.

CONFIRMATION OF ARTICLE 4 DIRECTION TO REMOVE PERMITTED
DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS IN PARTS OF THE BOROUGH (Agenda Item 6)
Councillor Lavery moved, and Councillor Tuckwell seconded, the recommendations
as set out on the Order of Business and it was:
RESOLVED: That:
a) Following a review of all representations received, the Article 4 directions
made on 26 July 2021 in relation to Classes AA, AB and ZA of Part 20 of the
Schedule 2 of the Town and Country (General Permitted Development)
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b)

c)

d)

19.

Order 2015 (as amended), be confirmed.
Following a review of all representations received, the Article 4 direction
made on 20 September 2021 in relation to Class MA of Part 3 of Schedule 2
of the Town and Country (General Permitted Development) Order 2015 (as
amended), be confirmed.
The Planning Services Manager be instructed to complete the relevant
procedures associated with confirming Article 4 directions as outlined in
Schedule 3 of the Town and Country (General Permitted Development)
Order 2015 (as amended), in order to ensure they come into force in line
with recommendations 1 and 2.
If the Secretary of State makes a direction to cancel or modify any of the
aforementioned Article 4 directions, the Planning Services Manager be
authorised to undertake all consequential amendments and procedures.

MEMBERS' QUESTIONS (Agenda Item 7)
7.1
QUESTION SUBMITTED BY COUNCILLOR BANERJEE TO THE CABINET
MEMBER FOR CHILDREN, FAMILIES AND EDUCATION - COUNCILLOR
O’BRIEN:
“Can the Cabinet Member please advise why the Council built a family hub at the
Civic Centre and, since it has opened, how has it been working for Hillingdon
families?”
Councillor O’Brien advised that the Uxbridge Family Hub had been operating from the
mezzanine floor at the Civic Centre since November 2021. It had been based in a
modern and open space and she suggested that the Members of the Children,
Families and Education Select Committee arrange a visit.
The Hub provided a single point of contact for an array of integrated family services
and enabled families to be directed to the right support to meet their needs (support
which they might not previously have been aware of). These services included: Youth
Justice Service; Adolescent Development Services; trauma / loss groups; stay and
play sessions for hearing impaired children; and 121 sessions between young people
and their social workers.
Since opening, the service had seen: 618 children and young people and 499 parents
and carers. Facilities available at the Hub included a relaxed and comfortable space
for parental contact with children and a lifestyle kitchen.
By way of a supplementary question, Councillor Banerjee asked how the Family Hub
had been meeting the needs of children and young people.
Councillor O’Brien stated that the Uxbridge Family Hub provided mixed use of
dynamic spaces for 121 and group services including: face to face counselling; a
substance misuse programme; and household budgeting and maintenance sessions
for care leavers. The Hub facilitated specialists in one location and included
victim/offender conferences.
7.2
QUESTION SUBMITTED BY COUNCILLOR MAKWANA TO THE CABINET
MEMBER FOR FINANCE, - COUNCILLOR GODDARD:
“Could the Cabinet Member please provide an update as to the latest financial
position on the Dedicated Schools Grant?”
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Councillor Goddard advised that the Council’s responsibility to provide support from
birth to age 25 had been set out in legislation and had been funded by the
Department of Education (DoE) through the Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG). Any
deficit could not be met from general funds unless agreed by the Secretary of State.
Following the introduction of the Children and Families Act, there had been a
significant increase in the number of children needing support. In Hillingdon, the total
number of children needing support had risen from 1,503 in 2014/15 to 2,855 in
2021/22. Although there had been this increase in demand, the DoE funding formula
had not kept pace which had meant that Hillingdon had gone into deficit by
2016/2017. On 31 March 2021, this deficit had stood at £25.4m and had been
expected to rise to around £56m by 2023/24 if no action had been taken.
Transformative measures had been put in place and were expected to reduce the
deficit by £11m over the next four years. In addition, a safety valve agreement had
been made for £25m (£11m of this had already been received by the Council). It was
anticipated that the Council would reach a NIL position by 2025/26.
Hillingdon’s position had been in contrast with other local authorities. On 31 March
2022, the aggregate deficit across all councils was £2.4bn and £423m in London. It
was anticipated that this national aggregate deficit would reach £3.6bn by 2024 with
the highest individual council being in deficit by £615m.
Councillor Goddard advised that, despite claims by the opposition, Hillingdon had
never been at risk of bankruptcy and had not received a special bail out. He assured
those present that the DSG safety valve agreement would not affect future Council
Tax rates or any Council services.
There was no supplementary question.
7.3
QUESTION SUBMITTED BY COUNCILLOR SULLIVAN TO THE CABINET
MEMBER FOR CHILDREN, FAMILIES AND EDUCATION - COUNCILLOR
O’BRIEN:
“Can the Cabinet Member please provide an update on the progress of the
development of additional SEND provision for residents across the borough linked to
the DSG Safety Valve agreement?”
Councillor O’Brien advised that the additional SEND provision would ensure that local
children were able to access local services and would reduce the need for out of
Borough provision and specialist transport. Developments would be undertaken at
the Eden Academy on the Pinkwell site to provide an additional 16 primary school
places and 24 secondary school places in 2022. An additional 30 post 19 SEND
places were also being created at Orchard Hill Specialist College which was moving
to the Brookfield site in Uxbridge. Building work for a special school satellite site for
Meadow High School at Harefield Academy would soon be underway. An additional
65 students would move to the Harefield site, increasing to 90 in due course. 354
places would be provided across both sites (an additional 98 special educational
needs places.
Special resource provision places were being included at Charville Primary Academy,
Ruislip Gardens Primary School and Wood End Park Academy. The strategy to
develop additional SEND provision had been ambitious, aspirational and deliverable.
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There was no supplementary question.
7.4
QUESTION SUBMITTED BY COUNCILLOR GOHILTO THE LEADER OF
THE COUNCIL - COUNCILLOR EDWARDS:
“Would the Leader please inform Council how the Medium-Term Financial Forecast is
being impacted by the high level of inflation and how the Council is responding to the
unexpected rise in expenditure?”
Councillor Edwards advised that Cabinet had considered the Month 2 budget report at
its meeting on 7 July 2022. Although inflation had increased, the Council’s MTFF
budget was still on track. There had been a £4.7m provision for inflation in the
2021/22 budget; in 2022/23, the inflation provision in the budget had been increased
to £12m.
The Leader noted that the Council had been working with partners and suppliers to
gauge the impact of inflation on them. It would be important to identify which costs
were transitory and which were embedded to determine whether or not temporary
support was the best way forward.
Whilst the impact of Covid continued, the Council had sufficient reserves to be able to
deal with Covid. However, this would only buy the Council some time and an
increase in income from Government funding or residents would be needed. It was
noted that the Government had ended its financial support for Covid pressures.
The Council had achieved around £11m of savings each year for the last 10 years.
This figure would need to increase to approximately £14m per year for the next four
years.
The results of the recent staff survey had indicated that only 1/3 respondents thought
that Hillingdon was a modern council. Furthermore, only 1/2 respondents felt that
teams from across the Council worked well together so further work would be needed
here to drive efficiencies.
A review of the top tiers of management had been undertaken and the focus would
now move to the next level of management. Although the future Council would likely
look and feel different to residents, the services provided would continue to be
delivered. Front line services would be protected but costs needed to be lower and
sustainable.
The Council would continue to put residents first by maintaining its reputation for
sound financial management whilst delivering high quality services.
There was no supplementary question.
20.

MOTIONS (Agenda Item 8)
8.1

MOTION FROM COUNCILLOR BIANCO

Councillor Bianco moved, and Councillor Lavery seconded, the motion as set out on
the Order of Business.
It was suggested that the proposed extension to the ULEZ to include outer London
boroughs would be a daily £12.50 tax on the poorest residents in Hillingdon. Whilst
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the Council remained committed to improving air quality in the Borough, residents
were often dependent on their cars, as public transport was limited and tended to be
directed to the centre of the Borough.
Although the Mayor of London had pledged public transport improvements,
continuation of the scrappage scheme (£2k was thought insufficient to buy a ULEZ
compliant vehicle) and a push towards Londoners walking or cycling, it was felt that
he was oblivious to the reality faced by residents in outer London boroughs. There
had been a reduction in the TfL bus service in Hillingdon and being the second largest
London borough made it impractical for residents to walk or cycle many journeys.
Both sides of the Council Chamber were committed to improving air quality in the
Borough and had a track record of working together against external issues that
conflicted with local interests. It was suggested that the outer London boroughs were
more akin with the shires than with inner London boroughs and that, although the
problem of air quality might be the same, the solutions needed to be different.
The Council remained committed to becoming carbon neutral by 2030.
The motion was put to the vote and it was unanimously:
RESOLVED: That this Council calls upon the Mayor of London to listen closely
to the returns he receives in respect of the consultation exercise on the
proposed extension of the ULEZ to include the outer London Boroughs.
Whilst this Council is fully committed to decarbonisation by 2030 and have
already taken many steps to reduce our carbon footprint, we are very aware that
the introduction of a ULEZ scheme here would have a severely negative effect
on both our residents, the businesses situated here and the staff of our partner
organisations such as the NHS.
This Council asks the Mayor of London to understand that in Hillingdon,
residents and businesses alike do not have the ready option of a good public
transport alternative to using their cars and that distances are too great to make
walking or cycling a sensible option for most.
This scheme, if implemented, would be a crippling daily tax on our poorest
residents and working population, adding to the already increased costs they
have with high fuel prices.
8.2

MOTION FROM COUNCILLOR CURLING

Councillor Curling moved, and Councillor Mathers seconded, the following motion:
“That this Council recognises the concerns raised by both local businesses and
residents since the changes in the ‘stop and shop’ scheme came into force,
which mean that it is now more difficult for residents, particularly the elderly
and vulnerable, to get the 30 minutes free pay and display ticket, and
completely removes the incentive for non-residents to ‘stop and shop’, and
thereby has a negative impact on the borough’s local businesses and
residents.
“This Council therefore calls on the Cabinet Member for Resident’s Services
and the Older Persons Champion, to engage with residents’ groups, local
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business forums and elderly people’s groups, to consider alternatives to this
change and consult on the future of the ‘stop and shop’ schemes.”
Speaking in favour of the motion, Members suggested that the Council needed to
enhance the local economy by encouraging people from far and wide to shop in
Hillingdon. Requests for ‘Stop and Shop’ schemes had proven very popular but the
new pay and display machines had become temperamental and more complicated to
use as non-residents were not eligible for 30 minutes free parking so residents were
now unable to just press one button for a free 30 minute ticket. This had led to some
residents giving up and leaving.
It was stated that individuals had less money to spend and that a reinstatement of the
30 minutes free parking for non residents would help the high street to thrive. Many of
the business owners were also residents in the Borough. Charging non residents for
their first 30 minutes of parking could negatively impact footfall and it was stated that
this issue had been raised during a Select Committee meeting. It was important to
listen to residents’ concerns and make their lives less complicated as it was now
taking longer to get a free 30 minute parking ticket than it took to buy a pint of milk.
Members speaking against the motion stated that changes had been made to the
eligibility for free 30 minutes of parking in Stop and Shop areas to take the cost
burden away from Hillingdon residents. Although the proposal had been included in
public reports in December 2021 and January 2022, there had been no opposition
raised at that time. It was anticipated that parking charges would raise £690k (£472k
from on street parking and £118k from off street parking) and that the situation would
be reviewed after 6-12 months alongside any evidence gathered.
It was thought important to provide residents with quality goods and services that
were readily accessible, but there was a balance between finances and putting
residents first and difficult decisions needed to be made. The ability to pay for parking
by phone would be introduced and preferential parking rates for residents would be
retained. If the machines were not working, this should be reported to the Council.
The motion was put to the vote and lost.
8.3

MOTION FROM COUNCILLOR NELSON

Councillor Nelson moved, and Councillor Dhot seconded, the following motion:
“That this Council recognises Black History Month and its importance and
significance to the vibrant cultural diversity of this Borough.”
Speaking in support of the motion, Members stated that Black History Month was
recognised by many other councils and asked that it be recognised in Hillingdon. Just
because there was less crime in the UK than there was in the USA was not a reason
to ignore Black History Month. Black History Month had been acknowledged by Boris
Johnson and the royal family so it was suggested that the administration needed to
put residents first so that the black community could celebrate its history. Black
History Month and the newly unveiled Windrush Statue celebrated the Windrush
generation.
The black community had suffered in the past and had faced unemployment and
discrimination because of their identity. Black History Month had been deemed
important in the calendar of many communities but black history was not limited to a
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specific month. Black history brought a rich cultural heritage which came with pain
and sacrifice. It was part of British history.
The recognition of Black History Month would provide an opportunity to break down
racial barriers and would have a positive impact that brought value to the community.
Opposition Members felt that it was a shame that the administration did not
understand the importance of Black History Month to the community and that calls
from residents to celebrate their history continued to be ignored.
The Leader of the Council stated that the Council rejected all forms of discrimination
and that the Council’s policy had been to celebrate throughout the year rather than
promoting one group over another during a specific period. To this end, a range of
events had taken place throughout the year to celebrate cultural heritage including a
poetry event and a panel discussion.
The motion was put to a recorded vote:
Those voting for: Councillors Abby, Basit, Burles, Curling, Dhot, Farley, Gardner,
Garelick, Garg, Islam, Judge Dhot, Kaur, Lakhmana, Mand, Mathers, Nelson, NelsonWest, Punja, Sansarpuri, Singh and Sweeting.
Those voting against: The Mayor (Councillor Haggar), the Deputy Mayor (Councillor
Ahmad-Wallana), Councillors Banerjee, Bennett, Bhatt, Bianco, Bridges, Reeta
Chamdal, Roy Chamdal, Chapman, Choubedar, Corthorne, Davies, Denys, Edwards,
Goddard, Gohil, Higgins, Lavery, Lewis, Makwana, D Mills, R Mills, O’Brien, Palmer,
Riley, Smallwood, Sullivan and Tuckwell.
Those abstaining: None.
The motion was lost.

The meeting, which commenced at 7.30 pm, closed at 9.14 pm.

These are the minutes of the above meeting. For more information on any of the
resolutions please contact Lloyd White, Head of Democratic Services on 01895
556743. Circulation of these minutes is to Councillors, Officers, the Press and
Members of the Public.
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Agenda Item 5
QUESTIONS FROM MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC
5.1 QUESTION FROM STEVE GARELICK OF STOWE CRESCENT, RUISLIP TO THE
CABINET MEMBER FOR RESIDENTS’ SERVICES - COUNCILLOR LAVERY:
In a question to the previous administration, I asked why pay-by-phone parking had
not been implemented, despite the ease at which a Hillingdon resident’s card could
be linked to an on-line account or ‘phone number.
I was advised that new parking machines were being installed and, as these would
take credit card there was no reason to add this system (which has been adopted by
the majority of councils over the years).
Given the fact the parking system suggested by myself in my earlier communication
would have saved residents’ time (the palaver alone of trying to solicit a ticket from a
machine is reason enough) I would like to ask:
a) why did the Council not implement this years ago when the opportunity existed?
b) why have the Council been so luddite in their approach?
c) what is the banking cost for the loose change collected from the Council’s
machines? and
d) does Hillingdon receive a preferential rate for cash deposits and how much has
this cost residents?
5.2 QUESTION FROM OREST BAKHOVSKI OF MYDDLETON ROAD, UXBRIDGE TO
THE CABINET MEMBER FOR FINANCE - COUNCILLOR GODDARD:
What options were considered in trying to reduce the deficit for the early years? The
report shared publicly seems very light on this.
5.3 QUESTION FROM ALEXANDER SIM OF VICTORIA ROAD, RUISLIP MANOR TO
THE LEADER OF THE COUNCIL – COUNCILLR EDWARDS:
In July 2022 you stated in a report hosted by London Councils that "having families
involved in shaping services to better meet their needs is crucial". How do you
reconcile that statement with an autocratic announcement only a month later on 4th
August 2022 to close all Council run nurseries in this borough without any prior
consultation period with the families affected? There was ample opportunity to do so,
as in your report it states these nurseries have been under review since autumn
2020 and Consultation periods are recommended best practice by the very London
Councils forum of your quote in July.
5.4 QUESTION FROM CHARLOTTE DOLAN-BAKHOVSKI OF MYDDLETON ROAD,
UXBRIDGE TO THE CABINET MEMBER FOR CHILDREN, FAMILIES AND
EDUCATION - COUNCILLOR O’BRIEN
Please can you confirm what the average standard private nursery day rate is in the
Borough? For both under 2s and over 2-year-olds.

Council – 22 September 2022
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5.5 QUESTION FROM AMIR CHAUMOO OF QUEENS WALK, SOUTH RUISLIP TO
THE CABINET MEMBER FOR CHILDREN, FAMILIES AND EDUCATION COUNCILLOR O’BRIEN:
Our extensive survey of parents affected by the closures of early years nurseries
shows that only 30% have been able to relocate their children to alternative
nurseries. Can you expand on the details of the assessment that was done which
concluded that there was ample availability in neighbouring nurseries to cover the
affected children?
5.6 QUESTION FROM MICHAEL SHARKEY OF NORTH WAY, UXBRIDGE TO THE
CABINET MEMBER FOR CHILDREN, FAMILIES AND EDUCATION COUNCILLOR O’BRIEN:
Where in Hillingdon do children with Education Healthcare Plans go if they have
complex physical health needs or learning disabilities if not to the uniquely resourced
Early Years settings?

Council – 22 September 2022
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Agenda Item 6
REPORT OF THE HEAD OF DEMOCRATIC SERVICES
Reporting Officer: Head of Democratic Services
6.1 URGENT IMPLEMENTATION OF DECISIONS
RECOMMENDATION: That the Urgency decisions detailed below be noted.
Information
1.

The Constitution allows a Cabinet or Cabinet Member decision to be implemented
before the expiry of the 5-day scrutiny call-in period, provided the decision is
deemed urgent and agreement is given from the Chairman of the relevant Select
Committee that the matter is urgent and to waive the scrutiny call-in period. All such
decisions are to be reported for information only to the next full Council meeting.

2.

Since last reported to Council, the following decisions have been made using
urgency procedures:

Date of
Decision

Nature of Decision

Reason for Urgency

Decision-Maker

12 July 2022

Special Urgency Hayes Estate
Regeneration
Developer
Procurement:
Selection of Preferred
Bidder

To enable officers to
conclude the contract
with Higgins PLC and
deliver on
commitments to
residents for a start
on site in September
2022.

Leader of the Council, in
conjunction with the
Cabinet Member for
Property, Highways &
Transport, the Cabinet
Member for Residents’
Services and the Cabinet
Member for Finance

To progress the
enabling works and
design to ensure that
the Council is able to
deliver the project on
time.

Leader of the Council, in
conjunction with the
Cabinet Member for
Property, Highways &
Transport and on behalf
of the Cabinet Member
for Finance

To provide additional
capacity to the
Council’s
transformation
programme within the
required timescales

Leader of the Council

To expedite the
implementation of the
initial scoping works
undertaken during
2021/22, which will
enable the delivery of

Deputy Leader of the
Council and Cabinet
Member for Property,
Highways and Transport
agreed this decision on
behalf of the Leader of

12 July 2022

15 July 2022

25 July 2022

Special Urgency Award of PreConstruction and
Professional Services
Contracts with Capital
Release for
expansion of Meadow
High School
Special Urgency Hillingdon
Transformation
Programme –
commissioning of
external support from
Grant Thornton
Special Urgency Customer Experience
Pathway and Housing
Accelerator Work –
commissioning of
PWC

Council – 22 September 2022
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Date of
Decision

4 August
2022

6 September
2022

Nature of Decision

Reason for Urgency

significant savings
targets included
within the existing
MTFF for the current
financial year.
So that as much
notice as possible
can be given to
Special Urgency families that will be
Early Years Childcare impacted and to
Review
prevent a further
intake of children into
the services in
September.

Special Urgency –
Hayes Estate
Regeneration –
Capital Release No 4

To progress the
Hayes Regeneration
Project and complete
acquisitions before
vesting day on 21
September 2022.

Background Papers: Decision Notices

Council – 22 September 2022
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Decision-Maker
the Council

Leader of the Council, in
conjunction with the
Cabinet Member for
Children, Families &
Education

Deputy Leader of the
Council and Cabinet
Member for Property,
Highways and Transport
agreed this decision on
behalf of the Leader of
the Council, in
conjunction with the
Cabinet Member for
Residents’ Services and
the Cabinet Member for
Finance

Agenda Item 7
QUESTIONS FROM MEMBERS
7.1

QUESTION SUBMITTED BY COUNCILLOR BHATT TO THE CABINET MEMBER
FOR HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE - COUNCILLOR PALMER:
Could the Cabinet Member please advise if there are any plans to help alleviate the
pressures that some of our residents are likely to face this winter?

7.2

QUESTION SUBMITTED BY COUNCILLOR BENNETT TO THE CABINET
MEMBER FOR FINANCE - COUNCILLOR GODDARD:
It is clear that, just like all local authorities in the United Kingdom, the London
Borough of Hillingdon is currently experiencing and will continue to suffer
substantial financial pressures, brought on by the COVID-19 legacy and rising
inflation. Can the Cabinet Member please advise what measures are being taken to
address these issues?

7.3

QUESTION SUBMITTED BY COUNCILLOR REETA CHAMDAL TO THE
CABINET MEMBER FOR CHILDREN, FAMILIES AND EDUCATION COUNCILLOR O’BRIEN:
Would the Cabinet Member please provide an update on the number of school
places offered to primary and secondary pupils in Hillingdon for the academic year
2022-2023?

Council – 22 September 2022
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Agenda Item 8
MOTIONS
8.1

MOTION FROM COUNCILLOR EDWARDS
That this Council wishes to express its deepest sympathy to the Royal Family
upon the death of our Sovereign, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
This Council acknowledges and gives thanks for Her Majesty’s long service of
over 70 years, her complete dedication to our country, overseas territories and
Commonwealth throughout her life and her embodiment of all aspects of our
British way of life. This service to our country is something none of us will ever
see again in our lifetimes.
This Council also takes this opportunity to pledge its loyalty and allegiance to our
new King Charles III and look forward to the new era that his reign brings.

8.2

MOTION FROM COUNCILLOR CURLING
That this Council recognises the importance of play and pre-school education for
the development of our children, and to give them the best start in life, as well as
the need for parents to have access to local, affordable and reliable childcare.
This Council also recognises the excellence and professionalism of our staff at
the three, council-run early years centres, in South Ruislip, Uxbridge and Hayes.
This Council therefore regrets the decision of the Cabinet to close these nurseries
and calls for the Cabinet to urgently review their decision and to explore
alternative ways of tackling the budget deficit and keeping the nurseries open.
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